
THE CITY
strangers are Invited to visit th» exhibits

at California products \u25a0at the Chamber ot
Commerce building, on Broadway, between
First and Second streets, where dee infor-
mation will be given on all subjects pertain-
ing to thla section. ,\u25a0

The Herald will pay »10 In cash to any

one furnishing evidence that will lead to the
arrest and conviction of any person caught
stealing copies of The Herald from me
premises of our patron*.

Membership In the Los Angeles Realty
board ,!\u25a0 a virtual guarantee of reliability.
Provision 1* made for arbitration of any
differences between members and their ell-

enta. Accurate Information on realty mat-
Mrs Is obtainable from them. Valuations
l.v a competent committee. Directory of
members free nt the office of Herbert Bur-
dett. secretary, . 535 Security building.
Phone Broadway 1596.

. The Legal Aid society, at 833 North Main
•treet. Is a charitable organization main-
tained for th» purpose'of aiding In le«M
matters those unable to employ counsel. The
society needs financial assistance and seeks
Information regarding worthy cases. Phone
Home FSSOS; Main »S«I. '

The Herald, like every other newspaper, Is

misrepresented at times, particularly In
(aies Involving hotels, theaters, eto. The
public will plea»» take notice that, every

representative of thin paper Is equipped with
the proper credentials, and mora particu-
lar* onnltuied with money with' which to
r>»" M» Mils - THB HERAT.D.

AROUND TOWN

Lectures on Labor Party
Geovga W. Downing will lecture tills

evening In McKJnley hall, "Walker
Theater building. His subject will be
"A Labor Party." }
State Society to Meet .

The Los Angeles section of the New
Hampshire State society will hold, a
meeting Tuesday evening in Jlon-
mouth hall. Ifis desired that all local
and visiting New Hampshire people
bo present if possible. , •: , \u25a0

Lecture for Y. W. C. A.
For the benefit of the Y. W. C. A.

Dr. William Horace Day will deliver
Ills lecture, "On the Heights," . - next
Thursday evening in the Y. W. C. A.
auditorium. This lecture will be Illus-
trated by photographic slides secured
by Dr. Day during his 230-mile trip in
the saddle ainqn£^ mountains of Cali-
fornia.. .
Banquet Tickets Sell Rapidly

Seats for the chamber of commerce
banquet February 22 are selling rap-
idly, the committee in charge report-
ing last evening that only 140 out of
the 500 seats remained to be disposed
of. In order to hurry up those mem-
bers who hay*, failed thus far to re-
gerve their tickets the committee yes-
terday sent out postcards,* again call-
ing their attention to the affair, and
suggesting that they inform the com-
mittee as to whether they Intended to

. attend. ' , >.;\u25a0.'-'\u25a0 ; j>>'
I—*-*-«. —*rii ci..'i t>. r It. perhaps at many placet, but

lt.ir.vi uno BEST »lac« . to buy it—and thai
O't^r iUv«rtlM«. ' i-,^-" --'. ..""\u25a0\u25a0..

WATERWAY TO SEA
FORMALLY OPENED

WILMINGTON CHANNEL AND IN-
DUSTRIES INSPECTED

Representatives of City, Lumber and
Shipping Interests Guests of

Consolidated Lumber Com.
pany Official

[Special to The Herald. 1
WILMINGTON, Feb. 12.—Represen-

tatives of not only the lumber interests
and transportation companies of Los
Angeles were included in the list of 160
guests of W. T. Wheatley, vice presi-
dent and general manager of the Con-
solidated Lumber company, at the for-
mal opening of the now two-mile
channel from tha turning basin to the
new lumber mills northeast of Wil-
mington this afternoon, but also rep-
resentatives of the lumber and ship-
ping Interests of the entire west.

The guests arrived from Los An-
geles on two special cars over the Pa-
cific Electric at 3 o'clock. The cars
were run over the spur track directly
to the mills, which arc also reached
by spurs of the Salt Lake and South-
ern Pacific railroads. Upon arrival
the guests passed nearly an hour going
through tho plant of the Pacific Lum-
ber company on the way to the
\vli;irves, whero two steamer.-* were tied
up with full cargoes, Tlii'sr were the
steamer Pulton with 425,000 feet from
Mendocino and the William H. Murphy
with 850,000 feet, located iit Eureka.

This plant is acknowledged to be the
most modern of its kind. It cost $300,-
--000 and occupies twenty acre*. Of this I

| $170,000 was expended" to Install three
and a half mileg of overhead mono-
rail track to distribute lumber over
"the yards and eliminate the plank
gangway and the mule. A heavy steel
eye-beam (sixteen inches deep is hung
on a wooden tramway supported by a
double row of timbers twenty feet
high and twelve inches square placed
twenty feet apart.

Monorail System a Feature
The ingenious feature of the mono-

rail systom is tho electrlo currier
which runs on the eye-beam. Each
carrier has a cab and carries an oper-
ator, who is able to pick up loads of
lumber and quickly carry them to any
part of tho yard, throwing switches
from one track to another without
stopping.

Each one of these carriers cost $1600,
and when running through the yard
hanging to the overhead rail with a
truck load of long boards beneath is
strongly suggestive of an aeroplane.
The lumber is lifted by means of small

\u25a0tee] ropes, which run on a drum. The
11or is enabled to pick up the load

with hook! md lift It from tho Rround
by winding up the ropea on the rapidly
revolving drum and turn it around in

any direction when depositing on the
ground again.

The Pacific Lumber company handles
redwood exclusively. This is brought
from Humboldt county, whero the com-
pany has largo mills at Scotia. The
company owns a fleet of several steam-
ers, which is engaged in bringing the
lumber down the coast. Shipments as
far east as Vermont are made and
these eastern shipments aggregate
40,000 foot a year. Kedwood is becom-
ing very popular In the east for build-
ing purposes.

Upon arrival at tho wharves the
party boarded the tug Warrior for a
trip up tho new channel to San Pedro.
On the lower deck wore many of the
leading citizens of Los Angeles, but the
most distinguished guests of the day
were included in a little group of lum-
bermen on the hurricane deck. Besides
representatives of the Los Angeles
lumber companies there were represen-
tatives of the leading companies of the
northern coast, with capital aggregat-
ing $40,000,000. The visitors were
James Tyson, president of the Charles
Nelson company of San Francisco, one
of the largest lumber concerns on the
coast; Maj. E. G. Origgs of the St.
Paul and Tacnma Lumber company,
having extensive interests both oast
and west, and C. H. Jones of the North
American Lumber company of/Tacomsi.
R. W. Burnam, manager of the R. O
Dun & Co. commercial agency at Lew
Angeles, was also a member of the
party on the upper deck. Willis Booth
and Lieut. C. T. Leeds and Lieut, A. R.
Ehrenbeek of the United States engi-
neer's office were also aboard.

Work Cost Quarter Million
The round trip aboard the tug took

just an hour. The channel from thf
turning basin wus dredged at a. cost

of nearly $250,000. Of this nearly 1000
feet was (hedged on the south siii of
Mormon island by the Bannings, the
material removed being used to nil
the island, where 100 acres will be
available for commercial purpose*

From the end of the channel around
Mormon Island the Consolidated Lum-
ber company dredged nearly a mile
within the harbor lino- find more than
half a mile through their private prop-
erty. The channel is eighty feet wiiK'.
At the end of the channel there is a
turning basin 600x400 feet. The upper
otiannel and turning basin cost $fio,ooo
and the lower channel within the hur-

bor lines $78,000. The remainder of the
channel leading to the turning basin
at San Pedro cost the Bannings about
$60,000. Wharves were built by the
Consolidated Lumber company at a
cost of $25,000. /

The holdings of the Consolidated
comprise 141 acres, of which thirty-
live acres were leased from the Salt;

Lake railroad and 106 acres from the i
Runnings. The site of the Pacific Lum-
ber company's plant was leased from
the Consolidated and is part of the 141
acres. . . ,

The Bannings were represented in
the celebration today by . the private
yachts Campanero and Cricket, hav-
ing aboard Captain Hancock Banning

and Captain William Banning, with a
large party of friends that included
many women.

After the return to the lumber
wharves the guests ! "were taken |

.through the yards of the Consolidated!
Lumber company, where there are
some of the largest lumber sheds for I
storage of lumber in the south. Hero
the cars were again boarded at 5
o'clock for the return trip to the city.

- - «-»-« , ,

UNION LABOR MOST EFFICIENT
SAYS MILLIONAIRE EMPLOYER

Capitalist Declares Lowest Classes of Work-
ingmen Are Found in Countries Where

Laborers Are Unorganized

PRAISES LABOR UNIONS

"IfI were a laboring man," Col. Harris Wienstock, millionaire
head of two large department stores in San Francisco and Sacra-
mento, said last night, "Iwould join a labor union. The highest
human efficiency among wage earners is to be found in countries
where labor organizations are strongest. The lowest efficiency
among wage earners which came under my notice anywhere in the
Occident, I found in Russia, the land where labor organizations
are not permitted to exist. Labor organizations are strongest in
English speaking countries and these countries have the highest
efficiency in labor. The labor organization has come to stay.

"While in Russia," said the millionaire, "I interviewed an iron
master of the empire. He told me that foreign competition was
sweeping the trade from under his feet. To what cau*e do you
attribute this, I inquired. To the inefficiency of Russian labor,
was his reply. He told me the Russian workman gave his time,
energy and ability grudgingly to his employer and that the for-
eign laborer was far ahead of the Russian workman in the qual-
ity of his workmanship.

"I then sought an interview with a Russian workman familiar
with existing conditions in his country. He told me the laborer
met and organized with his fellows under penalty of passing the
rest of his days in Siberia. 'The government and our employers
are leagued against us,' he told me. 'What use is it to give the
best that is in us to our employers? The wages would never be
any higher and it would receive neither reward or appreciation,
so we set our teeth and give them just as little as we can.'

"So the Russian employers, bloated in their arrogance, blindly
stamp out organized labor, lessen the quality of that labor and
unwittingly open the doors of their country to foreign competi-
tion."

Harris Welnatoek, many times a mil-
lionaire, one of the biggest employers
of latjor in tho state as a member of
the firm of Weinstock <& Lubin, own-
ers of two of the largest department
stores in Sacramento and San Fran-
cisco, spoke to the City club yesterday
at a luncheon given by them in his

honor at Levy's cafe.
Mr. Weinstock has just returned from

a trip around the world, in which he
was commissioned by Governor Gillett
to investigate labor conditions abroad.
At the conclusion of his address a
silent toast was drunk to commemor-
ate the one hundred and first anniver-
sary of tho birth of Abraham Lincoln.

Mr. Weinstock in his speech spoke
strongly in favor of the organization
of labor as well as capital, of con-
ferences between representatives of the
two bodies in times of industrial peace
and the existence of a mutual under-
standing between capital and labor.
He advised the organization of an
equal number of representative em-
ployers and employes, their empower-
ment by the legislature with authority

to settle strikes and dispute?, but their
actual work to-be the prevention of
strikes.

At the conclusion of tho address a
motion was mado and carried giving
the indorsement of the City club to the
speaker's views.

Mr. Weinstock said he had taken his
idea from that of Sir Samuel Boulton
of London, which had been in effect in
ling-land seventeen years and had
proved a success.

Buyer Seeks Cheapest Market
"The buyer the world over seeks the

market where ho can buy the cheap-
est," said Colonel Weinstock, "and the
seller the world over seeks the market
whero ho can get the most for hi*
wares. If labor Is a commodity, as is
so often maintained, it is but natural
for tho employer, who i.s the buyer of
tho commodity, to strive to obtain it
at the lowest cost, and for tho worker,
who is the seller of that commodity, to
strive to get the most for his toil.
Where the buyer and seller of labor
are left unrestricted tho law of supply
and demand operates.

"Workers are more abundant than
work, hence the employer has more
often been able to exploit the worker
than the worker has been able to ex-
ploit the employer. This has fed labor
in most countries to unite for its com-
mon protection against the exploiting
tendencies of tho wagepayer. The or-
ganization of labor has carried to the
employer advantages and disadvan-
tages. On tho one hand it has robbed
the employer of the executive voice in
fixing wages, hours and working con-
ditions. It has clipped his privilege to
be the sole arbiter of the conditions

under which his workers shall toil and
live. It has compelled him to tako
into account in his reckonings the atti-
tude of his workers and to realize they
must have a voice fn all things affect-
ing their welfare.

Effects Higher Intelligence
"On the other hand the organization

of labor has made for a higher intelli-
geno on the part of the wage-earner.
It has brought about higher wages,
shorter hours and more livable and
better working conditions, which have
uplifted the toiler and made of him a
more valuable and more efficient
worker.
"If it were possible to wipe out labor

organizations occidental civilization
would be set back decades.

"The sooner employers realize and
accept this situation, the sooner they
direct their thoughts to the question
ot how most wisely and most equit-
ably to deal with organized labor, in-
stead of directing their thoughts to the
question of how to most effectually de-
stroy labor organizations, the more
speedily will they hasten the day of
industrial peace.

"The average employer and employe
are fair and just and give a fair ex-
change in wages and labor. Unfor-
tunately in the industrial world there
are employers and employes who are
below the average in the matter of fair
play, and it is these that cause the in-
dustrial wars.

Unfairness Causes Disputes
"It is the unfair employer who for

greed' exploits has employe, and it i»
the unfair employe who demands more
and gives less in return, that cause the
trouble. Were every employer fair and
honest there would be no need for the
labor union. The loss of public sympa-
thy and the co-operation of capital and
labor will cure the unfair of both sides.

"Public sympathy and public opinion
in a republic count for much, and
eventually crystallize into legislation,
and laws are put on the statute books
that the unfair and the unreasonable
dare not defy. The dive keepers of a
community, for example, nmy have a
profound contempt for the unfavorable
opinion of the anti-saloon element, but
if this anti-saloon element can win
over to its side enough votes to close
the dive legally, its keeper is afraid
and must obey, or find the heavy hand
of the law resting on his shoulder. It
is this fear of public opinion that crys-
tallizes itself in to law that makes the
unfair employer lear it and strive to i

win its favor.
"Industrial wars menace the public

peace and welfare of any country in
which they take place. Co-operation
and understanding between capital and
labor before these wars take place will
bring harmony and bring about their
abolishment."

CITY BRIEFS

Two women were talking in an ex-
cited tone of voice. One said: "My,
I hope the present .style of dressing
the hair will not soon go out!" The
other one said: "M. Frederlckson told
me not to worry—the style was too
popular to be laid on the shelf." There
never was a style that showed off the
hair ornaments to better advantage.

M. Frederlckson's shop was a sight
Kirmess week. The women all flocked
thera for a beautiful dressing of their
hair. Every girl was more than busy.

Every time I eat randy I become
more and more convinced that we
should eat pure home-made candles,
and that is what you find at the Choc-
olate Shop on West Fifth street, op-
posite Hotel Alexandria.

I am so glad that I found Flannl-
gan & Griffith's hair parlors.- For I
truly believe I get tho boat facial work
done there. Yes, their place is 739 South
Broadway. When downtown call in
and sea them.- ; _ \u25a0 ..

Anybody . who would \u25a0\u25a0 be abU .to ,Inl en
\u25a0Adrea* In th* o'rectory would bf übl* t*
ana jour CL4&3iriJP»._»«, \u25a0 --.
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1 Announcement of 1
A New Musical Instrument

The STEINWAY PIANOU PIANO
By mutual arrangement between
the houses of Steinvvay & Sons and
The Aeolian Company, the famous
Steinway Piano will hereafter be
obtainable with the* PIANOLA built
into it. This new instrument will
be know as the STEINWAY PIA-
NOLA Piano, Read what The Aeo-
lian Company has to say concern-
ing the Steinway:

{{PTT^HE great house of Steinway has

M for the three generations main-
tained a prestige and reputation

for superiority absolutely unique in any and

all lines of manufacture.

"The name Steinway on a piano has al-

ways been synonymous with the highest ar-

tistic ideals."

The Aeolian company are manufacturers of the
Pianola, Weber, Steck, Wheelock and Stuyvesant.

Their statement, as quoted above, is the greatest in-

dorsement one piano manufacturer can give to an-

other.

Steinway Pianola Upright Pianos $1275 to $1525.
Steinway Pianola Grand Pianos $2050 to $2300.

The regular Artistic Steinway Piano, without the »

Pianola attachment—Grands, Vertegrands and Up-
rights, $575 to $1650.

We are Exclusive Selling Agents for the regular
Artistic Steinway for Southern California and Ari-
zona. Visit our beautifully stocked Steinway Rooms.

Geo. J. Birkel Co.
Steinway, Cecilian and Victor Dealers

345-347 South Spring Street

S'jsusrs-I \u25a0\u25a0\u25a0-\u25a0\u25a0< Xa
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Imported Evening Wraps |
At Less Than Half Price I

This remarkable concession in price is made to' quickly dispose of a small lot, consisting of T

Only 8 Elegant Wraps I
Regularly Priced at $165, $150, $130, $115 &AC I

Your Choice Monday at 4iM '• • • • >V^ J
They are high-class creations from European designers, made from renaissance, lace com-
bined with broadcloth; others in Chantilly lace made over silk, and two are in Chinese crepe, ,|,
mandarin style, elaborately embroidered by hand. J,;

.We'also offer a lot of only ten , ] T-

Evening Coats and Capes \\
Regularly Priced at $65, $55, $50, (j?\lC' I

Choice of Lot at . . . Wg£- • \u25a0 • • • V^f
Made of broadcloth or Prunella. In white, gray, tan or black". .. , Jj*
\ ~~^i

\ / — v*

Lingerie I Foulard I*Lingerie Foulard 1
Never before have we shown such an ex- vj|l/C J2
tensive variety of dainty lingerie, nor. of- 11 l\O \u25a0

\u25a0« \u25a0

fered such excellent values. « »

Particular attention is called to our ; |j •

Special Values 85c, $1.00, $1:25 |
In Combinations * aFQ +

\u25a0»

at EaCn Fashion has accorded these silks a promi- ¥*•
nent place for Spring and Summer wear. « *

9. C^ |^ /2ik t^*f"Q " They are deservedly popular for young. or *^y_J V_>t'l. ILO old, and appropriate for all occasions.
«»'

' We are showing an excellent line, in the \u25a0 *|*.
Made of cambric and effectively trimmed

newest designs and colorings, and =es d. %with combinations of lace and embroidery, . ,7 , \u25a0'.
w m

finished with beading and ribbon. Shown \ ally emphasize our assortment $1 QQ J
in combination of drawer and corset cover. at,' yard ..v. *r *"."-; S*

v ' " / \ ;\u25a0 /%

New Black Dress Goods |
If you arc anticipating the purchase of a new black dress, great pleasure awaits your selection ||*
here, because we are showing a large and comprehensive line of new black goods. f

Prominent among the weaves shown are: *i*

Diagonals % j Priestley's |
Canvas Cloths j Tussah Royal J

v NnwAltv I Fine fabrics, made of wool and mohair, for si**
INUVCIty OLiipca | dressy costumes. • 4»

In widths from 44 to 50 inches. !; Prices *1 en (hi 7C <tO tO IK 'f

c-n'
\u25a0 111 p* i Black Cloths 1OllK Warp 1 OplinS i Sponged, shrunk and spotproof. " 4;

$1.25 to $3.25 Yd. From $1.00 to $4.25 YardL|

On Exhibition in Our
Windows This Week

The Famous "Shah of Persia"
Fif een Thousand Dollar

Persian Shawl
One of the most remarkable specimens of rare
handiwork in the world, containing more than 1000
different figures of men, women, children and ani-
mals, picturing the costumes, Customs, and ancient
history of Persia.

724 to 732 S. Broadway

An Advertisement Becomes an Investment j
When Placed in THE HERALD J

CANCER
\u0084. ltr»n

There fa a time in all cases of Cancer when tb«
disease can be removed, and the patient perma-
nently cured. There will also come a time in all|
untreated cases when the disease baa advanced
beyond hope of cure by any known treatment.
DEATH, slow, painful and certain will surely
follow. Delay in having Cancer treated is virtu-
allysuicide. ACT AT ONCE. Write to-day. aft

Statistics show that one man in eleven, and one
woman in eight over 35 willdie of Cancer. Thou-
sands have Cancer and delay until toolat*.\u25a0••;,fejis
The German Remedy Co.

Room* 224 and 225 San Fernando Building ik
4th and Mam SU., Lot Angelea, Cal. »>\u25a0 £•

NewCure-BOOKFREE
Ft- d* IA Any ••'I" cancer nnt t<«
I i-L «J> IU days. Brlnar ad. S', doctors.

Expert Speelallata. Consultation , Free.

MAFHIES MALT TONIC
THE FOOD DRINK&%\

ONE DOZEN BOTTLES DELIVERED f 142
THE MATHIE BREWING COJ

>•\u25a0;\u25a0-; LOS ANCELB3 \u0084. y,:.^f|


